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The Dream.
DY BARRY CORNWALL.

Once I wandered witli a Dream:
Where'er I went, by wood or stream,
On sunny clays; in stormy weather,
My dream and I were still together.
When I was young my dream vim, young,
And when I on my mother hung,
With school-boy eyes that ran in streams,
How mournful was my dream of dreams !
So ran Time !

And when, at last,
I grew into a youth, and cast ,
My cradle pleasures half aside,
And ruse from tears to blushing pride,
Ever did my dream and I
Together like to lovers wander,
And sometimes sigh and sometimes ponder,
Gravet' than in infancy :
My dteain, men told we, never true!.
Yet,—so it was, we grew and grew,
Each loving now a sterner theme,
More subtle thoughts, more bold opinions,
Whilst higher in the heavenly blue,
On after, more ambitireis pinions,
Weida rise—and rise—my dream !

My dream, they said, was never true !
And yt-t I dreamed of Truth—of things,
Of haw is wherein the angel sings
For ever to Almighty ears.
Beyond'the clouds,—beyond the thunder,
Beyond the planets over head,
linpetuous, daring, wild with wonder,
My dream and I together tied :
Fled, but soon return'd to earth
Otrr gentle home, our place or birth,
Where still the unlearned poet dreams,
Ofhumble wrongs and household themes.
Nut starry-crowned, nor hid in steel,
Not wandering on inle'hal shore,
His simple Muse, content to feel
What is and what, asks nothing more
When her voice doth echo truly,—
Nothing save to touch us duly
With the sadness of her story:
This is all her glory !

And men say that thou art vain ?

Child of folly 7—sinful Pain 7
No : they err, who thus arraign,
No :—the God who givethreason,
Armed for a severe theme,
In our sunny soaring season,
Crowns us with a dream
Bids us then drink in the sound
Of the wild winds whispering round,—
Bide us read the rose's leaf
For its moral, sweet and brief,—
Bids us listen, as we walk
By the murmuring of the sea
To the son, sweet muse's talk
Of all that was and is to be.
Time 7—ay, true as are the dowers,
'Prue as spring or winter rain,
True as are the safety hours
Are the children of the brain,
Heed not frcim what cell unknown '
The wild imagination springs.

Select
ADAM AND EVE

The following apologue is one of the most beau.
tiful things we ever saw from the pen of our dis-
tinguished and accomplished countryman. We
earnestly recommend it to the,perusal of the refi-
ned and delicate reader:

When, by the just wrath of offended heaven, our
first parents were driven from the beautiful garden
of Eden, they wandered in guilt and shame from
the seat of their innnocence and happiness. Eve
lingered behind afraid to look her companion in the

face. and Adam cast on her a glance of mingled
tenderness and reproach from time to time. They

walked wearily along, and though the air was
sweet and balmy, the flowers as fair, the grass as
green, and the birds sung merrily as in the paradise
from which they had just been expelled, the sense
of their transgressions took from them all heart to
enjoy the beauties of nature. They remembered
their disobedience and wept.

Thus sprinkling the grass and flowers with their
tears, they came at length to a little murmuring
stream that danced along merrily among the moss
grown rocks, shaded bya whispering grove, among
whose branches the birds were rearing their little
clamorous brood, whose chirpings were ever and

heard over their heads.
I am tired," said Eve, and they sat down by

the side of the stream. •

For the first time since they yielded to the temp-
tation of the serpent, they looked each other in the
face, and were struck with the change they obser-
ved. The cheek of Eve had lost its bloom, and
the careless, sprightly vivacity that alwaysaccom-panies the consciousness of. innocence, had given
place to sunken eyes, dishevelled hair, and a brow
contracted with the furrows of a guilty conscience."Thou art sadly changed, my love," said-Adam,and pity gave place to resentment at the curse she
had brought upon his head. He, took her in his
arms, kissed her cheek, and laid her in his bosom.Eve looked up ids his face, and though the tan-
gled locks that hung over her eyes, the tears that
streamed from them, observed the changes a fewhours of guilt and misery had planted on his openmanly brow.

Wilt thou ever forgive me, AdAbm r said vise,in a voice tremulous with emotion. "I have lostthee a paradise."
" But thou hast given me another in thy dear

arms," cried Adam, while he pressed her closer tohis bosom.
At that moment a bird. which had been in searchof load for its young, alter fluttering a little whileover their heads, to look at the intruders, droppedinto its nest, and they heard the gay humming 01the little callow brood, rejoicing in the bounty oftheir parent.
" Shall we ever enjoy the delights of providing

fur a little brood like this ?" said Eve, looking up
in his face tenderly.

" Why should we not, my love?" he replied.Then—even then we shall yet be happy !
Love shall make us amends for the loss of para-
dise, and the anger of the angel of the flatningsword; and the virtues of our children shall atone
for the transgressions of the parent. We shall yethe happy; look not so pale and sad, my beloved?
See how bright the great light shines yonder in the
blue world! hark how the young birds twitter, and
the old ones sing to them! So will it be with us.
I will wateli over our little pees, and chase awaythe flies, and sing them to sleep, while thou shalt
go and bring them food. Cheer up, and once more
bless roe.

Adam was for a moment tieguiled of his sor-
rows, and the recollection of his guilt was lost in
the lights of love. But 'as they sat deceiving
themselves with the hope that worldly pleasures
can supply the absence of innocence, or overpower,
save for a single moment, the stingings of con-
scious guilt, on a sudden, the serpent that hadbeguiledEve, crawled quietly from some' unseen
haunt where he had hid himself and listened. His
scales of a thousand changeable lustres, glotvedand glittered as he wound himselfgracefully along,
and' there was a fascination in his eye that ritetedwhoever looked upon it. Eve shrunk from' his
approach; she cook! not help admiring the beauti-
ful seducer. But Adam turned iron him and bade
him begone.

"Why. shall I begone'," he ansrered in a_voice
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FANCY CABINET MAKER,
ETURNS thanks to ins numerous friends and

customers fur their patronage at the old
stand, and hereby gives notice, that he has re-
moved his establishment] from the Northwest to
the Southest corner of Edst King and Duke street,
opposite Sprecher's Hotel, LANCASTER, PA., where
he will always keep on hand, and manufacture to.
order, at 'short notice and on the most reasonable
terms, BUREAUS, DESkS, ,WASH-STANDS,
Bedsteads, Sofas, Breakfast, Dining, Centre

AND PIER TABLES,
and, in short, every articlb in the Cabinet Maker's
line, of the best material and in the most fashionable
styles, fully equal to any ivork manufactured in the
city of Philadelphia. He] invites the public to call
at his extensive

FURNITURE ROOMS,
and judge for tfremselves4 as he does not wish that
any 6ne should take his word alone.

His stock of Mahoganyland•Walnut is very large
and fine, and as he employs none but the best of
work-men, the public mayl rest assured that every
thing will be done to pleate the most fastidious.

Old Furniture repaired . moderate prices.
VrCOFFINS will be Made at short notice, and

a HEARSE kept in readiness to attend Fbnerals.
C. W. solicits.a continuance of public patronage.

James 1.1.1 Barnes,
FANCY AND WINDSOR CHAIR MAKER,

Has 'also removed his eLtablishment to the
same place—Southeast coHer of E. King and
Duke streets—whero, he will keep constantly
on hand and manufacture io order

FANCY (/' II R S
(including Walnut and .11, 1ahogany,) SETTEES,
Cane, Bottomed and Windsor Chairs, all in the
latest'styles, and of • the beat materials and work-
manship.

His, prices will be moderate, and nothing shall be
left undone on his part tdmerit a continuance of
the patronage so liberalljiiesteritled to him since
lie has been in business.. ;1:7-Please call at the

FURIVITURE ROOMS,
as above,- and judge for yourselves, of his ability
and willingness to supply the wants of customers.

Lancaster, Nov. 25, 1851. . 44

Lancaster Clothing Bazaar
jOSEPif GORMLEY,

WOULD call the attention of his old custo-
mers and friends and the public in general

to his new Clothing Bazaar, which he has opend in
North',Queen street, directly opposite Vankanan's
Hotel. His atock-of

CLOTHS. CASSIMERES, VESTINGS AND
CLOTHING,

is entirely new, of the latest importation and style.
It would be unnecessary to say more than that his
long and well known experience in business will
command him a very large share of public patron-
age.

His stock consists:of all the different colors and
shades of '

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES
that are manufactured; plain and twilled Clothe,
English and French,plain and doe-skin Cassimeres,
fancy ,of all sorts of stripes and bars, also

BLACK SATINS AND 'FANCY YESTINGS, .

together with a large, stock of Undershirts and
Drawers, white and fancylShirts, Collars, and Cra-
vats, Dosierror all kinds, and descriptions. His
stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING

Now is the time for Bargains

EM. HAMBRIGHT respectfully informs the
. public, that he has justreturned froni Phila-

delphia, with the best selected stock of

which' consists of Over Coats, Sack, Dress and
Frock: Coats, Pants and Vsts, which are all got up
in the latest and most approved styles.

JOSEPH GOR VI LEY folicits public inspection
of his Stock, being confident from its being entire-
ly new and carefully selected, that he can offer in-
ducements to buyers never before offered by any
one ; and by calling at his L" Clothing Bazaar" will
prove conclusively to the minds of all that he can
save them twenty per cent.

JOSEPH GORMLEY,
Lancaster Clothing Bazaar, opposite Emanuel Van-

UNCUT CLOTHS, CASSLNIERES, AND RICH
SATIN AND SILK VESTINGS,

ever offered in Lancaster. This stock having been-
selected by a competent judge of FASEIIONABLE:
GOODS, as well as a first-rate judge of their quali-
ty,ty, he atters himselfable to meet the wants of his
customers in the most satisfactory manner, and as-
sures all who may favor him with a call, that no
efforts will be spared to promote their interest.

ktinaws Vote]
october 28, 1351

He is still to be found at his old stand in West
King street, in the room formerly occupied by G.
Meeser, as a Looking Glass Store, and one door
east ofC. Hager and Son's Dry Goods Store.

oct S 750 :if-37

Important Discovery !

Reading inaketh a lull 'man, Writing a Correct
man, Speaking a ready ma:n.—Bacon.

WITII all due reverence tbr the genius, talents
and virtues of the illustrious philosoper, who

added so much to the dignity of humanity, Messrs.
YOUNG & CPROURK would ask the discerning
citizens of this enlightened republic—and particu-
larly their friends in Lancaster City and County
the question 7 (loth it profit a man to be a full man,
a correct man, or a ready man, ifhe be not also
a well dressed man. In order to place within the
reach of every man the opportunity of adding this
fourth requisite of a perfect man—they have just
returned frcip the ,city of Philadelphia with their
Fall and Winter Goods of the choicest selections
ever brought to Lancaster, consisting ofblack and
various colored Cloths, Pilots, Beavers and English
Kerseys of every color and shade, from the cele-
brated manufactory of Bioley, Bishoff, Samones
and Nellesons black doe Skin Cassimere, Fancy
Cassithere of all descriptions; also, Vestings of
Satin Florentine Silks, Ball Vestings, Fancy Silks
of all description; yoollen Goods suitable for
winter's ware. All the above of the very richest
French styles, in fact every thing to deck the outer
man, twenty per cent. cheaper than any other Es-
tablishment in the city, all of which they will make
up at the shortest notice. ;

Ready made Clothing for the million, consisting
of Black, Blue, Green and Brown frock and dress
Coats, Overcoats, Monkey Jackets, Nests, Pants,
Hosiery of every description, Shirts, Suspenders,
Gloved, Handkerchiefs, Silk Undershirts—all the
above is a superb new stock, selling at prices to
suit the times. YOUNG & O'ROURE.

The German Washing Fluid,

IS considered by thousands who have 'tested it,
as being the greatest SCIENTIFIC WONDER OF

THE WORLD! entirely doing away with that labor-
ious and injurious practice of rubbing the Clothes
upon the wash board, and a great saving of Time,
Labor asd Expense.

N.: B.—To prevent fraud and imposition, (for
many are trying to palm off an article putmp like
mine,) the proprietor, I. P. Harr, will ,put his
Warrxrm SIGNATURE over the cork of everybottle.
And he only asks an enlightened public not to
confound the GERMAN WASHING FLUID with
others that are in the market.

It is put up in large pint bottles, and sold at the
nominal price of 12; cents.

10-FRUITERS will find it greatly to their adyan-
tage to purchaSe this Fluid by the gallon, tocleanse
their Type and Rollers, being a very superior arti-
cle for that purpose. Manufactured only by

I. P. HOYT,
At his Laboratory and principal Depot, ,Nos 10

South Fifth street, Philadelphia..
Sold at Retail by Grocers and Druggists generally.

A liberal discount made and extensive advertising
for the benefit of Agents. Remember the name

GERMAN WASHING FLUID.
All letters to be post paid. .

oct 7 371=6m

A Valuable Farm for Sale.
N. B.—They therefore consider it unnecessary to

puff themselves, as -it is a well known fact that this
is the only establishment in the city wherefashion
is carried to the highest perfection to please the
most fastidious, and art comes to supply nature's
defects. Please call and judge for yourselves.

/11HE subscriber as Executor of:the last, will of
_L William Kerr, deed, will offer at public sale,

at the residence of said deed, on the 19th of Feb-
ruary, 1852, the tract of land of which Win. Kerr
died seized, containing about Y & O'R

250 ACRES
of limestone land of prime quality, and in a high
state of cultivation, and most valuable improve.
ments. This farm lies on Apple-Pie Ridge, in
Frederick county, Virginia, 8 miles north of Win-
chester, and 5 miles west of the Depot on the
Winchester and Potomac Railroad, adjoining the
lands of John Pugh, Wm. Lodge and others.

Walnut Hall, North Queen street, between Van
kanan,s Hotel and the Bee Hive Dry Goods store

Lancaster, Dec. 2;1851, 45-tf

Iron Foundry & Machine Shop,
West ChPsnut Striet, between N. Queen and Prins

Street, LANCASTER CITY, PA.

TFiE subscriber announces to the public tnat he
has lately purchased the above extensive Es-

tablishment, where he is now prepared to do work
of every description in hW line, such as

STEM ENGINES cS-; BOILERS,
Shafting, Gearing, Milland Saw Min Work, Slides,

Band Lathes, Car Wheels, and Aerls 4- Castings
' . of all descriptions, doneat the Foundry at

the shortest notice.

The improvements are a good two-story
STONE HOUSE with a basement story assii'used as a Kitchen and Cellar, a good Barn, -

Corncrib, Granary, Spring-house,-Carriage-house
and Wagon Shed, with other necessary out-build-
ings, a Well of good' Water in the yard, a good
Garden and abundance of Fruit Trees.

Trams or SALE.—One half cash, the balance inthree equal 'annual payments, the purchaser, giving
bond and approved security with a lien on the land
uor the deferred payments, bearing interest from
the day of sale. Possession given immediately
upon a compliance with terms of sale, with a re-
servation of the growing wheat crop and of ingress
and egress to cut; secure and haul off the isame.
At the same time,. I will offer for sale the said
wheat growing on the farm, supposed to be about
Sixty Acres. A credit of six months will be given
on the wheat, upon the purchaser giving bond with
approved security.

N. B.—lf the farm is not sold on the absive day
it will be offered for RENT to the highest'bidder
for one year from the first of April next, with.the
reservation of a right to commence preparation on
the first of March, 1853, for a corn crop.

Those wishing to viow the premises can do so
by calling on, Mr. John Kerr, living on Green
Spring. JOHN LIGHT, Executor.

jan 5O-ts

Ilia assortment ofpatterns are not surpassed by
any establishment in thel State, he is therefore
enabled to do work at the: shortest 'notice and at
reduced prices. A

'

STOVES of- every description manufirctured and
for sale wholesale and retail.. .

IRON RAILING for Yiirds, Cemetries,
Cast or Wrought Iron, made and put up with neat-
ness and dispatch. .

JAII work warranted.!
The machine Shop will be ander the control and

management of .T. & D. Fellembaum, experiencedmachinists. C. KIEFFER, Proprietor.
May 6, 1851. 15-tf

Conestoga Foundry for Rent.THE Foundry of the subscriber, at GRAEFF ,S
LANDING, on the Conestoga, near the city ofLancaster, and now in the occupancy, of Mr. C.Kinmu, will be for rent from the Ist day ofApril

next. There is a Water newer of about 16 feet,
which might readily be increased to 18 feet—ren-
dering it suitable for almost any business requiringsuch power.

The large Brick Ware House adjoining the Foun-dry will be rented with it
The Conestoga tieing navigable that distance and

above it, Iron and' Coal can be delivered without
any trouble, at the very door. •

For terms, enquire of CL NAUMAN, (Innkeeper)
residing on the premises, rof the subscriber, in
:ILanor township. M TTHIAS GRAEFF.

may 6 251 . 15-tf

Franklin and Marshall College.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Rev. J. C.
Bucher, Agent of Franklin College, has been

authorized and directed, by the Trustees of said
College, to proceed forthwith, and colleyt the
monies of subicribed for the erection of buildings
for the use of Franklin and Marshall College.

JNO. L. ATLEE,
JNO. REYNOLDS,
C. HAGER,
D. LONGEKECHHR,
SAM'L HUMES,

Committee Franklin Shaving Saloon
REMOyAL,N. B. Sucacribers may pay their subscriptions,

at either the Farmers or Lancaster Bank, which are
authorized to receive the same. Loa 7-37—tr

CI WILLIAMS respectfully informs his friends
o.and old customers, that lie has removed his

SHAVING SALOON
from Centre Square to West Xing Street, in the
room formerly occupied•hi M. Real], between Ha-gees store and Cooper's lied Lion Hotel, where
he will be pleased to see ail those who have here-
tofore patronized him.

He still continues th
i.ness. These who wish to
call at his shop, as he is
faction

Stoves! Stoves!

THE subscriber has justreceived a largeiassort-
ment of Stoves of the latest patterns, includ-

ing the celebrated Liberty 'Air-tight 'Cook, flat
top complele and others. Also a splendid'assort-
ment of Parlor-Stoves coal and woOd, Salamander,
&c., &c., all of which sold at the lowest prices.

REULIEN.S. RORER,
oct 2&-40] Sign of the Anvil.

e SHAMPOONINGbus-
enjoy this luxury _should
4onficrent of giviniiatis-

[aug 13 0-11-29,6

SURE CURE,
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.WHERE may be obtained the MOST SPEE-DY R EDY for

SECRET DISEASES.Gonorrhoea, Gleet;, Strictures. Seminal Weak-
ne,is, Loss of Organic Power, Pain in the Lotus,Disease of the Kidneys, Affections of the Head,Throat, Nose and Skin,'Constimtional Debility.
and all those horrid affections arising from a Cer-',sits Secret Habit ut You h, which blight their
moss brilliant hopes or anticipations, rendering
,Marriage, etc., impossible. A cure warranted or
no charge.

YOUNG MEN
esperially, whohave become the victims ol Solitary

• Vices, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweep to an untimely grave thousandsyoung men of the most exalted talents and brilliantintellect, who might otherwise have entranced lis-
tening Senates with the thunders of eloquence, orwaked to ecstasy the living lyre, may call with
full confidence.

MARRIAGE
Married persons, or chose contemplating mar-riagre being aware of physical weakness, should

immediately consult Dr. J. and be restored to per
foci health

OFFICE, No. 7. South FREDERICK S:rcet,BALTIMORE, Md., on the left hand side. goingfrom Baltimore street, 7 doors front the corner.—
Be particular in observing the name and number or
you will mistake the place.

DR. JCDINSTON
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, Lon-don, Graduate from one of the itioit eminent Col-
leges of the United States and the greater part of
whose life has been spent in the Hospitals of Lon-
don, Paris, Philadelphia, and elsewhere, has affect-
ed some of the most astonishing cures that were
ever known. Many troubled with ringing in the
ears and head when asleep,great nervousness. being
alarmed at sudden sounds, and bashfulness, withfrequent blushing, attended, sometimes, with de-
rangement of mind, were cured immediately.

TAKE PAR'I ICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all those who rave injuredthemselves by private and improper indulgencies,

:hat secret and solitary habits, which ruin both
body and mind, unfitting them fur either basincss
or society.

These are some of the sad and melancholy ef-
fects produced by early habits of youth, viz.:
Weakness of the back and limbs, Pains in tine head,
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular Power, Pal.
Mullion of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous

Derangement ul the Digestive Functions,
General Debility., Symptoms of Consumption, &c.

lllentallyi—The fearful effects on the mind are
much in be dreaded: Loss of Memory, Contusion
of Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil of Forebo-
ding, Aversion of Society, Self Distrust, Love of
Solitude, Timidity, &c., are some of the evils pro-
duced•

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Weakness of the system, Nervous Debility and

premature decay generally arises from the destruct-
ive habit of youth, that solitary practice so fatal to
the healthful existence of man, and it is the young
who are the most apt to become its Victims Irons
an ignorance of the dangers to which they subject
themselves. Parents and Guardians are often mis-
led with respect to the cause or source of 'disease
in their sons and wards. Alas how of:en do they
ascribe to other causes the wasting of the frame,
Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Derangement of the Nervous System, Cough and
Symptoms of Consumption, also those serious
Mental effects, such as loss of Memory, Depres-
sion of Spirits or peculiar fits of Melancholy, when
the truth is they have been caused by indulging
Pernicious but alluring practices, destructive to
both Body and Mind. Thus are swept from ex-
istence thousands who might have been of use to
their country, a pleasure to their friends, an orna•
meat to society.

VEARNESS OF THE ORI:A NS
iMmediately. cured and full vigor restored.

Oh, how happy have hundreds of misguided
youths been made, who have been suddenly resto-
red to health from the devastations of those terrific
maladies which result from indiscretion. Such
persons, before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
shoula reflect Mat a sound mind and body are the
1110,1( necessary requisites to promote eurinnbial
happiness. Indeed, without this, the journey ihro'
life becomes a weary pilgrimage; the prospect
hourly darkens to the view ; the mind becomes
shadowed with despair, and filled with the melan-
choly reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with our own. Let no lalse delica-
cy prevent you, but apply immediately.

lle who places himself under the care of Dr.
JOHNSTON, may religiously confide in his hon-
or as a Gentleman, and confidently rely upon his
skill as a Physician

TO STRANGERS.
The many thousands cured at this institution

within the last ten years, and the numerous im-
portant- Surgical Operations performed by Dr. J.,
witnessed by :lie Reporters of the papers and ma.
ny other persons, notices of which have appeared
again and again before the public, is a sufficient
guarantee that the afflicted will find a skilful rind
honorable physician.

N. B_—Shun the numerous pretenders who call
themselves Physicians, and apply to DR. JOHN-
STON. Be not enticed front this office.

CO' ALL LETTERS POS fi-PAID—RESIE-
DIES,SEN'r BY SIAIL,

may 27, 1251

Important to Farmers Si, Thresh-
ing Machine Makers.

THE subscriber respectfully informs the public
that he has lately-completed a TRIPLE POW-

ER INTERNAL GEARED HORSE POWER,
which outrivals any other in use,. It is made en-
tirely of Iron, both Frame and Gearing. The Jour-
nals are Cast-Steel—its weight is 600 lbs. On trial
it has proved itself capable of performing from 00
to 100per cent. more work than other Powers with
the same labor of the team. It is warranted to
hold 8 horses.

I have also completed a combined THRESHER
AND CLEANER, which is capable of Threshing
and Cleaning from 300 to 500 bushels of wheat per
day, with from 6 to 8 Horses, and an equal number
of hands. 4 horses can thresh with it from 100 to
200 bushels'per day of wheat, and 900 to 500 of
oats. It is veryconvenient for those who follow
Threshing, and for two or more farmers to own in
company; it is more convenient to move than any
machine in use. The Machine Mande on the wag-
on while threshing—the Power is loaded on the
same wagon in moving—two horses are sufficient
to move it; it will save enough labor in threshing
2000 bushels to pay its extra cost. It will thresh
in the field or by a stack as conveniently as in a barn.
The cylinder and concave can readily be adjusted
ao as to thresh with equal facilityboth tough and dry
grain. It is free from the complication and liability
to get out of order of other machines of the bind,
and of less cost—price 8100,00.
Power, $75,00
Wagon attached if ordered, 40,00
Improved Thresher and Shaker, 45,00

Machine makers supplied on the most reasonable
terms. Powers made by wholesale by I. W. Groff;
Lancaster, Pa. Threshers, Machines, &c., made
and for sale by Jeffrey Smedley, Columbia, Pa.

All orders directed to the subscriber, at Lanese-
Pa., will be promptly attended to.

SAMUEL PELTOS, Jr.
june 14 tf-20

Lancaster Tobacco & Seger Store,
North Queen St., adjoining Springlers Book

Store, and three doors South of
Orange Street.

HE subscriber respectfully informs his friendsT and customers that he has just returned from
Philadelphia with the largest stock of Tobacco that
has ever been offered in Lancaster, comprising the
'different brands fancy one pound lump, large and
small Congress, fine spun and large plug, Thomas'
Unique, Extra Eldorado, and superior Extra Oro-
noko, which he is prepared to sell lower than any
Other house in Lancaster. He invites country
storekeepers to his large and varied stock of To-
bacco, as well as to his splendid assortment of SU-
PERIOR HAVANA AND PRINCIPE SEGARS, of
the choicest brands and of the finest flavor, he also
keeps constantly on hand the largest stock of

DOMESTIC SEGARS
n, Lancaster, which he will eel) lower than any
other house in the city. The best segara in Lan-
caster can be had here; he warrants them equal to
any manufactured in the State.

N. B. Also, imported Turkish Smoking Tobacco,
warranted genuine. JOHN KUHNS.

oct 14 3m-39

Stoves! Stoves!
HE subscribers having justreceived a largeanaT elegant assortment of.the latest and most op-

proved paterns of COOK, COAL AND WOOD
together with

FANCY PARLOR S7'OFES,
all of which they offer at greatly reduced prices, at
their new and cheap Hardware Store betweev
Vankanan ,ii ir]. Shober' a Howie, North Queen it.

PINKERTON ra SLAYMAKER.
LaneMir, Sep. 30- 36

Delaware Mutual Safety Insur-
ance Company,

OFFICE iN NORTH ROOM OF EXCHANGE,
On Third Street, Philadelphia.

THEfolloWillg STATEMENT 01 the Affairs .of the
Company, is published in conformity with a

Provision of its Charter :

Premiums received during the year, ending October
31st, 1831 :

On Marine and Island Risks, $235,387 93
On Fire Risks, 124,446 57

$360,031 50

Earned Premiums during the year end-
ing. as above: •

On Marine & Inland Ws, $240,598 97
On Fire Welts, 104,777 46

$345,37643
Interest, Salvage, Sic. 22,658 12

$368,034 45

Losses, Expenses, 4-c., during same time
Marine and Inland Navi-

gation Losses, $118,472 75
Fire Losses, 126,630 51

-- 245,103 26
Return Premiums, 24,066 22
Re-insurances, 15,416 42
Agency charges, and Commissions, 21,483 93
Expenses, Rent, Salaries, Stationery, &c. 9,690 20

$315,770 05

The Assets of the Company are as follows :

Bonds, Mortgages & ground rents. $24,664 33
$33,055 Pennla six per cent. Loan, '33,619 69
$12,000 do. five " " 10,761 25
$90,000 Philadelphia city six 1' 30,300 00
$lO,OOO Camden and Amboy R. R. five

per cent. Loan, 8,425 00
05000 Spring Garden six per cent. Loan, 4750 00
$2,000 United States six " " 2,155 00
100 Shares Pennla Rail Road Company, 5,000 00

5 " PennMSteamship Co., 1,500 00
50 " Merchants and Manuthetur-
ere Bank, Pittsburg, 2,350 00
5 shares Philadelphia and Havre de
Grace Steam Tow-Boat Company, 250 00
2 shares Philad'a Exchange Co., 78 00

Scrip and stock of sundry Mutual Insu-
rance Companies, 10,644 70

Bills Receivable, 121,659 82
Cash on hand, 24,283 28
Balance in the hands of Agents, and

Premiums on Marine Policies recent-
ly issued,

Subscription Notes
77,99602

100,00000

5469,63709

NOVEMBER 3, 1851.
The Board of Directors have this day declared a

dividend of Six PER CENT. in cash, on the Capital
Stock, and Six PER CENT. on tha Scrip of the
Company, payable on an 1 after December, Ist,
1851. Also a dividend of TEN PER CENT. in Scrip,

on the Capital Stock and earned Premiums, Certi-
ficates for which will be issued as above.

DIRECTORS:
William Martin, Henry Sloan.
Joseph H. Seal, II ugh Craig,
Edmund A. Souder, William Eyre, Jr.,
John C. Davis, Charles Kelley,
Robert Burton, J. G. Johnson,
John R. Penrose, Samuel.E. Stokes,
George G. Leiper, James Traquair,
Edward Darlington, Spencer M,Dvain,
Isaac R. Davis, James Tennant,
William Folwell, Joseph S. Burnett,
John S. Newlin, Joshua L. Price.
Dr. R. M. Huston, Pittsburgh
James C. Hand, J. T. Logan,
Theophilus Paulding, D. T. Morgan.
11. Jones Brooke,

WILLIAM MARTIN. President,
THOMAS C. HAND, Vice l'res't.

JOSEPH W. COWAN, Secretary.
JOHN ZIMMERMAN,

Agent, N. Queen st., Lancaster

By the Act Incorporating this Company, the
parties insuring property therein are entitled to a
share of the profits of the Institution, without sub-
jecting themselves to any liability beyond the prem-
ium paid.

The Capital Stock and subscription Notes are
pledged by the Charter for the payment of losses;
and the profits of the Company are directed to be
invested and remain in the possession or the Cor-
poration, as a fund for the further security of the
assured. This fund will be represented by Scrip,
bearing an interest of six per cent. divided among
the Insured and. Stockholders, pro rata, upon the
amount of earned Premiums and Capital Stock.

January 27. .51-3 t

NEW MARBLE WORKS,
(SIGN OF TWO LARGE MARBLE LIONS.)
TOMBS, MANTLES, MONUMENTS, GRAVE

STONES,

AND every description ofMarbleand Sand Stone
Work, is executed in the most beautiful style at

the Marble Works of Charles M. &well, North
Queen street, east side, between Orange and Ches-
nut streets, and nearly opposite to Van Kanan's
Hotel.

The subscriber thankful for past. favors, would in-
form his friends and the public in general, that his
establishment is now opened at the above location,
where he will be happy at all times to wait upon cus-
tomers and manufacture toorder every thing apper-
taming to his line of business, in the most approved
style of the pro'ession, and. at the most reasonable
rates.

He is constantly receiving at his Marble Works
lull supplies from the city of Philadelphia of

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN MARBLE,
which is superior to any thing of the kind in thin city.

Letters in English and German, engraved in the
most elegant manner.

His facilities are such, that all orders will be filled
with the greatest promptness and in the best appro-
ved manner.

Persons wishing Monumentsare informed that his
collection of designs are new and original and so
full and complete that they cam make a selection
without difficulty.

He invites the public to call at his Works, and
view the beautiful assortment of Monuments, &c.,
now finished.

icrßuilders and others in want of MAREILE MAN-
TLES, should visit his Wars-Rooms end examine his
splendid stock on hand.

inr SAND STONE for Sills, steps, Curbing, Clem-
etary purposes, and fronts of buildings, at the lob,/
bet rates.

Orders received for all kinds of Iron Railing
CHARLES M. HOW ELL

Dec. 23. [ly

For Rent--A Store Stand and

THOSE two large rooms, one 'suitable for a
workshop, and the other for a store, with cel-

lar underneath, situated on the north side of East
King street, eh or eight doOrs east of Lewis
Sprechor's Hotel; being part of a two story brick
house, late the property of Jacob H. Rhoads.—
The rooms will be rented separately (ruin, or to-
gether with, the dwelling. The dwellingconsists of
four or five rooms, as desired, and kitchen, cellar
and attic, and will be let on favorable terms. Ap-
ply to D. W. PATTERSON, or address

(post-paid,) CHRISTIAN H. LEFEVRE,
dec 30 tf-49] near Strasburg, Lancaster co.

Central IronRailing Manufactory
No. 521, Arch street, below Broad, PHILA.

WHITE & DEVENEY,

RESPECTFULLY call the attention of the public
generally of Lancaster and elsewhere,to t 1 it

handsome Designs and Patterns of RAILING for
Cemeteries, Public Squares, Balconies, Verandahs,
Gardens'&c., &c.; Ornamental Tables, Chairs,
Settees, Stands of every description and style, con-
stantly kept on hand. Persons who mar want anyof the above articles, will please give us a call, asevery attention will be given toaccommodate them
at short notice, and their work they will warrant tobe equal to any in the city or elsewhere, and • theirprices as low. rdec 30-49-6 m

Brewery for Sale..

THE undersigned will sell at private sale aBrewing Establishment, situated in the boroughof Chambersburg. Every convenience desirableand all the appurtanences required for enteringimmediately into the business will be found on andsold with the premises. For further informationand terms address the subscriber residing in Cham-hamburg, Pa. UPTON WASHABAUGH.
iiov 25 44-2 m

Fresh Pequea Lime
CAN be had at the Hardware Store, in NorthQueen Street, in large and. small quantities,
at any time—and deliiered in any part of the city.GEORGE'D. SPRECHER.march 18 I y-8

Strasburg Foundry and Machine
Shop.

THE undersigned take this method of informing
their friends andthe public of Lancaster county,

that they have just erected a new
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,

in the borough of Strasburg, where they are pre-
pared to attend to all kind of work in their line, and
respectfully sulicit the support of the public.

They take pleasure in calling attention to the
manufacturing of
STEAM ENGINES, SHAFTING, GEARINGS,

MILL AND SAW MILL WORKS, CAR
WHEELS AND AXLES

Threshing Machines and Corn Shellers made and
repaired. Machines for turning Bro.= and Fork
Handles, &c. Slide and Hand Lathes for turning
Wood and Iron. Stoves of every pattern manufac-
tured and for "sale. Cellar Grates of various pat-
terns, Iron Railings for yards, Cemeteries, &c.

Smithing of all kinds will also be attended to.
Castingof every description done at this Foundry,
at the shortest notice.

They have secured the services of skilful and
experienced workmen, and feel warranted in saying,
that all work which may be entrusted to their hands
will be executed with neatness and despatch.

11:7-Highest price paid for old castings.
DIFFENBACH 6t lIIESTAND.

Strasburg, Aug. 19. 30-bin
HATS! HATS

fHE Fall and Winter styles of HATS nowron hand at AMER'S, North Queen street,
surpass any thing of the kind 'that has ever been
offered to the citizens of Lancaster. In style and
beauty of finish they cannot be excelled, and, what
is more, they are warranted to wear.

HATS made to order at very short notice.
ALSO—an extensive assortment or Meics and

dimßoys, CAPS, of all descriptions, kept con-
stantly on hand—together with an immense

stock of SLOUCH HATS.
The subscriber would especially ca:l the mien

tion of the public to his large assortment of
FANCY HATS FOR CHILDREN.

All of which he offers unusually low for Cash.
J. AMER, Proprietor,

(Late of Philadelphia,) KramplOs Buildings, :mat
door to Murray's Bookstore.
Lancaster, Sep. 16. ' 34—U

Important toEvery HouseKeeper.
" Putnam's Patent self-adjusting Curtain, 01'

Window shade Fixtures."
}'ONDERSMITH & HERR,

WHO always endeavor to benefit the public,
have purchased the right of Lancaster city

and county, for the sale of the above very' conve-
nient and cheap article, for the purpose of fasten-
ing up Oil Shades, Muslin Curtains, and paper
blinds of every description, with very little trouble
and trifling expense.

A liberal discount will be made to persons.who•
buy to to sell again. . . .

An examination ofthis article is all that is wanted
to induce persons to buy them.

We also keep the largest and most varied.assort-
ment of Oil Windowahades—together with a great
variety of Floor Oil Cloths, from I to,l yards aide
—very cheap.

Just received several pieces of the new style
Tapestry Carpeting—the patterns, which are so ex-
quisite, that not only a model was awarded, but a
patent right granted, to the manufacturer.

Purchasers are invited to call and examine our
assortment of all kinds of, goods, which we will
sell as cheap as the cheapest.„ _ „

FONDERSAIITH & HERR.
Farmers, Favorite Store,

aug 12 tf.291 No. 5, East King st., Lan.

of ineffable sweetness. " What have I done to
thee, thaf thou shouldst drive, me away I",

'Thouhast lost us our tkappy home, and called
down upon our heads the anger of heaven,' said
Adam, and he was about_ to stamp on the serpent
with his foot, but Eve interposed, exclaiming,

"Forbear, my beloved! Didst thou not just now
say, that bar the paradise thou bast lost thy poor
handmaid had given to thee another quite as fair!
Remember, too, the cheerful birds and their tender
young. We have opened new sources of happiness
for which we are indebted to the serpent thou
wouldst trample on."

The eyes of the tempter glibtened with trium-
phant exultation, and became a thousand times
brighter than before; while his scaly armour thril-
led with innumerable and ever changing dyes.

"There are yet other gratifications in store for
thee, thou happy mother of mankind," said the
beguiler. " Behold! look to the left, yonder where
the,plain stretches towards the setting sun."

They loooked and saw two lovely youths at-
tempting to light the fires of two rustic altars,
erected a little distance from each other. The one
succeeded, the other tailed and seemed to address
him in'anger. Presently he raised a great club in
his hand awl dashed oat his brains.. Eve turned
away her head in horror; but that curiosity which
had lost her paradise, prompted her to look again,
and she saw a man and woman o f middle age,
standing over the dead body; the one in speechless
grief, the.other shrieking and tearing her hair.—
At a distance she beheld the murderer fleeing away,
but ever and anon looked back as it fearthl of be-
ing pursued. On his forehead she observed us he
turned towards her, a mark Which looked as if a
red hot iron had imbedded itself there!

" Who are those?" cried Adam.
The serpent answered 'in his usual sweet tones :
"The two youths are brothers; the man thud

seest, bending in silence over the dead body, and
the woman shrieking and tearing her hair, are the
parents of both. These two young fools quarrelled
aboutworshippingtheir maker. It is thus he re-
wards his votaries ; one by an early death, the oth-
er by a life of guilt and remorse."

Alas!"muimured Eve, " what a wretched
family ! Canst thou tell me their names f-

" Thou shalt know hereafter when thou Last seen
archer. Behold!"

The first pair cast their eyes apprehensively to-
wards the plain, and saw a poor wretch fastened
to a stake, witha quantity of light wood piled
around him. The pile was surrounded by at med
men of furious aspect ; and a little beyond stood
a person in a white surplice, with a great book in
his hand, apparently praying with fervency. At
his feet were a woman, and eight or ten little chil-
dren, kissing. the robe and embracing. his knees,
while they seemed halt dead with suffering. Pres-
ently the man in the white surplice shut his book ,
a firebrand was applied to the pile of wood,'and
the poor. wretch was slowly conSumed ; while
his soul triumphed even in the agonies of death,
as he sang hallelujahs to the living God., The man
in the white surplice then gave out a hymn, and
the soldiers beat the poor woman arid children
away for interrupting the music with their groans.

" Dreadful! dreadful!" exclaimed Eve, "what
does all this mean ?"

"It is nothing but a favorite mode of worship-
ping their Maker," replied the Serpent.

" And who, and what is this wretched race of
heingsv

" thou shalt know too soon.,'
Thus, one at a time, he exhibited to their view

a succession ofscenes, portraying the worst effects
of the vices of mankind. The wild excesses of
guilty love; the barbarities of unfeeling bigotry;
the cold malignity of unbelief; the iron intlexibil.
ity of avarice; the obliquities of envy; the mad-
ness of ,jealousy; the bloody triumphs of-ambition;
and the reckless outpourings of revenge, were ex-
emplified in scenes of the most extreme violence
and atrocity, and without the relief of a single act
of virtue.

The innocent pair—for they were still innocent
ofall transgressions, savorie—shuddered and turn-
ed may, and gazed and shut their eyes alternately
at this appalling succession of unmitigated horrors.

" Father of mercies!" at length cried Eve, "srho
and what are this wretched race of robbers, ty-
rants and murderers?"

" Thy children!'' hissed the serpent,'" from whose
birth thou are vainly anticipating happiness. They
are paying the penalties of thy transgression—-
they are thy victims. The murdered youth are
thy sons, and the wretched parents thou and thy
guilty' partner; the scenes thou bast just witnessed
are such as will every day and every hour of all
future times pollute the surface of this beautiful
earth—and all for thy sake—yes, thine, wretched
Eve! and yet thou bast been fluttering thyself and
thy partner in guilt that it is given to mortals to
be happy, under the anger of their Creator! Go
fools and enjoy yourselves in the bliss of multiply-
ing misery, guilt and despair."

The serpent crawled away, hissing in scorn,
while F:ve threw herself fainting on 'the bosom of
her beloved, exclaiming in agonies of remorse.

We,are punished, Adam i"—Newl York Mirror.

Indians, Idea of "Bustles.','- - -

One.jf our California exchanges contains some
interesting anecdotes of the North-western Indians,
from among which we %elect the following :

It appears that the Indians, as is their custom,
had held an annual pow-wow at the mouth of the
Columbia river, on the occasion of the ) p ening of
salmon fisheries, and during its continuance someof the. ladies and gentlemen of Astoria, Portland,
and other towns, visited their encampment to wit-
ness the ceremonies. The old warriors were much
interested with the,young white "squaws," and were
at a loss to know why their dresses did not lit them
like their own squaws. By some means they be-
came possessed of the secret. Shortly after, the
dance broke up, and they all started for their re-
spective homes. On arriving at home, all those
who were unable to go to the feast, gathered round
to bear the news., 'Among other matters, the sub-
ject of "bustles" came up, and first it was to be
shownshow they were worn, and then to be ex-
plained what was their use. The scene is thus de-
scribed by an eye witness:

" Imagine an immense lodge, in which were
seated in a circle the whole of the-tribe—theutmost
gravity is on each face, and only one .is allowed to
speak at a time. The women are never allowed
to speak at all. At length a squaw, rose up, and
taking a bag of feathers, tied it round her waist
with a string. She then walked up and down the
lodge to show how the white women walked. She
then sat doWn, and the rest gave a grunt of satis-
faction.

'• A warrior then lose, and stated that he thought
its use was to catctfleas for said he, when they
get to the string, they will run to see what it is,
and will fall into the bag, and when it is full;
they take it off and burn it. He sat down, and re-
ceived a general grunt.

"Another arose and gave as his opinion that itwas to catch the perspiration, for when it meetsthe string, it runs round into the bag, and,when itis full they empty it. Another grunt.
•

" At last the old , doctor—the medicine man—-from whose decision there is no appeal, gave thesignal for silence, and then said, that the whitewo-men did not have so good forms as the Indian wo-men, and that the white men were fond of goodforms, and the white women wore these bags to?flake the white men think they were.well formed.He then'sat down! amid repeated grunts."

Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens,
Grape Vines, Roses, Greenhouse .Plan &e,
rrilE subscriber. has now on hand,I large assortment of Roses, Shrubs,
and Greenhouse Plants, &c., &c. And
having made ample arrangements withseveral, of the largest and best nurseryestabliehments in Philadelphia, which will enable
him to furnish at Lancaster, at the loWest Philadel-phia prices, FRUIT, SHADEand.ORNAMENTALTREES,Grape Vines, Evergreens, Roses, Shrubsand Greenhouse Plants, &c. The public is respect•fully requested to call and examine for themselves.BOQUETS and cut flowers for sale'.

J. ZIMMERMAN,North, Queen street, opposite. White Horse Hotel.Lancaster, Oct. 21. 39-3 m
• Ladles Sack Flannels,.

ALL. shades—changeable Silks,; black Silk*,plaid silks, striped and figured silks, just re-ceived and (or male by
CHAS. M. ERBEN ,& BRO.,

NO. 2.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

D. Harrington.
DENTIST FROM PHILADELPHIA.

HHMG located himself in this city, respect.
lolly offers his professional services to the

To those persons who may not know him byreputation, he asks leave to say that his testimo.
vials are from the highest sources the city of
Philadelphia can tarnish, viz: From Professors inthe three Principal medical Colleges, Judges of
Courts, Attorneys at Law, Presidents of seeveralColleges, medical gentlemen, Clergymen and
merchants.—Olfice North Queen Street, formAy
occupied by Dr. Evans, Dentist.

References in this Cap
Rev. Dr. Bowman,
Dr. F. A. Muhlenberrg,
T. E. Franklin, Esq
George Ford,
D. G. Eshleman,

dec. i 3 :im-9S] Attorneys at Law
Penntlylvania Patent Agency.

.1. FRANKLIN REIGART
ONTINUES to execute Perspective and Sectional Drawings, and the proper papers, Caveats,

Specifications, &c., and attends promptly to all
business connected with the United States Patent
Office.

MACHINISTS AND INVENTORS
will save time, trouble and expense by consulting
hint, relative to their Inventions and Claims, at his
office, two doors South of Lancaster Bank, in thuCity of Lancaster. [teb 4-241

TMEICI 41taillia4AW163%)
SURGEON

D lIEDIIIWP3IIIIC9IIOI97Ir
OFFICE—In ;Crumples Building,

NORTHEAST CORNER OF

Orange and North Queen Streets,
;LANCASTER, PA

Lancaster, July 3, 1849.
WILLIAM S AMWEG,

Attorney at Law,'
fliFFEltti his professional services to the public.

He also attends to the collection of Pensions,
and the prosecntion of all manner of claims against
the general government. His'residence in 'the cityof Washington for several years, the experience
derived from the duties of the office, which he had
filled doting that time, and the mode in which claim■
of this sort are most speedily adjusted, give the
moat ample assurance that business placed in his
hands will be attended to in such manner as nun-
not fail to afford satisfaction.

Office in South Queen Street, second house below
the Lancaster Bank.

Nov. 20, 1849
Dr. John McCann,

DENTISI'.
NO. 9, EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER.

AALTIMORE, Feb. 18, 1849.

JOHN McCALLA, D. D. S., atten-
del TWO full courses of Lectures,-

and graduated with high honors in "4 111. 1116
the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, and front
his untiring energy, close application and study of
the branches taught in said Institution, together
with exhibitions or skill in the practice of his pro
fession, we feel.no hesitation in recommending him
as worthy of public confidence and patronage.

C. A. HARRIS, M. D., D. D. S.,
Professor of Principles and Practice in the Baltimore

College of Dental Surgery.
C. 0. Cone, D. D. S.,

Prof. of Operative and Mechanical Dentistry, Balt
College Dental Surgery.

BOARD OF EXAMINER,:
E. Parmley, M. D., New York.
E. B. Gardette, M. D., Philadelphia.
S. Hullihen, M. D., Wheeling, Va.
E. Townsend, D. D. S., Philadelphia.
E. Maynard, M. D., Washington, I). C.

Lancaster, Nov. 12. . 41241

LANDIS & BLACK,
ATTORNIES AT LAW:

Office—Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,
South kueen Street, Lancaster, Penn'a.

14r All kinds of :4 .criyening, such as writing Wills,
Deeds Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will he attended
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16, 1849 51

JACOB L. GROSS
Attorney at Law,

Office, Centre Square, E,PllRAT4—opposile
Gross, Hotel,

WHERE he will attend to•the practice of It
profession in all its various branches.

Also Surveying—and all kinds of Conveyancing
writing Deeds, Wills, Mortgages, stating Adminis
tratorn and Executors' Accounts, &c., with accu
racy and despatch. [April 23,750-13-1 y

DR. C. EHRMANN,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

LT AS removed his office back again to this resi-
dence, North Prince street, nearly opposite

the Lancasterian School House, Lancaster city.
noq 19 1850 93-tC

ISAAC BARTON,
WHOLESALE GROCER, Wine and Ligon,VI, Store, 135, 137 North Second Street, Phila-

. ..

[wept 11, ,49-33—ly

CHESN UT ST. HOUSE,
SAMUEL MILLER.

NO. NJ CHESNU2' St., Between 3d & 4th ifs.,
• PHILADELPHIA.

BOARDING $l,OO rErt DAY.

[may 14,1850-Iy-16
CITY HOTEL.

NO. da & 4 NORTH THIRD STREET
fllll5llllllll.

Dec. 31, 1850
A. H. HIRST, Proprietor

49•1 y

EAGLE HOTEL.

A D. uazzt EDINFORS! the public, that they have recently fit=
ted up this old and well known stand in North

Queen street, two doors south of the 'Railroad, in
first rate style, and that they are now prepared to
entertain travellers and others In the verybest man•
ner. Their Bar will always be supplied with the
choicest liquors, and their Table with the beat that
the market affords. They also beg leave to state
that they continue their

LIVERY STABLE,where can at all times be had, a good and genteelHorse, Buggy, Barouche, Carriage, Sulky,orOmnibus, on the most reasonable terms. They assureall who may favor them with their custom, thin no
efforts will he spared to render satisfaction.

may 7 Ib•tf

Lancaster Emporium or: Taste!
CHARLES R. WILLIAMS, Professor ef the

Tonsorial Institute and Phyaiognomical HAIR
CUTTER and extatic SHAVER, respectfully in
forms the citizens of Lancaster, and strangers wh.may tarry here until their beards grow,that he still
continues to carry on his business in
NORTH QUEF.N ST., OPPOSITE KAUFMAN'S

HOTEL,
where he intends prosecuting the Tonsorial business
in all its varied branches.

He will shave you as clean as a City Broker, ana
cut your hair to suit the shape of your head and the
cut of your phiz, well knowing that the whole oh-
ject and denire is to improve the appearance of the
outer man. From long experience he flatters him-
self that he can go through all the ramifications of
the art, with eo much skill, as to meet the anti's
approbation of all those who submit their chins to
the keen ordeal of his Razor.

Each gentleman furnisheiL*th a clean towel.
SHAMPOONING done in theonost improved

style,and Razors sharpened !tithe trybest manner.
Lancaster, Dec. 26, 1849. . 48-tf

Estate of Catharine Myers,
.1.41 c of West pespegal Twp., Elea.

LETTERS testamentary on the estate of saiddeed, havingbeen wanted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate arc reiinestediomake immediate payment, and those havtng claims,
to present them properly authenticated for settle-
ment. PHILIP FISHER;

Elizabethtown,
JACOB FUNK,

West Donegal twp.cLec 30-9-6t]


